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This study was done in the context of a project on learning assessment practices. It 
aims to understand the professional development of a math’s teacher, regarding her 
practice in feedback production over a period of three years. Following an 
interpretive methodology, the data was collected from documents and interviews and 
the data analysis was done from pre-defined categories supported by the theoretical 
framework. This study shows that the teacher gives increased importance to feedback 
as a learning resource. Although she uses a standard feedback, her evolution points 
out to the establishment of favorable moments for student’s reflection, to noting fewer 
errors, encouraging correction and varying the feedback’s syntactic form.  
INTRODUCTION 
Studies on the contribution of participation in projects and activities for the teacher‟s 
professional development have been carried out for several years (Borko & Putnam, 
1995; Hiebert, Gallimore & Stigler, 2002). In Portugal, particularly through the four 
year AREA project [1], one can begin to understand its contribution to the team‟s 
professional development, especially in the assessment area. Bearing in mind that 
recent studies indicate that assessment practices for learning are still unexpressive in 
day to day classroom (Black & William, 1998), the AREA project‟s main purpose is 
to develop, to put into practice and evaluate assessment practices, integral to the 
teaching and learning process. This project counts with a team of twelve elements 
composed of researchers and teachers of different education levels (from the pre-
school and elementary level to middle and high school students in Mathematics). The 
team meets regularly, once a month, to share and consider current and several 
interventions as well as to discuss publications on topics worked within the project. 
In this article, we will study a team mathematics teacher‟s professional development 
in what concerns written feedback in early student‟s versions, over the three years of 
her practice. 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
According to Day (2001), professional development is a whole process whereby the 
teacher, as a changing agent, reviews, renews and extends, individually or 
collectively, his/her responsibility towards education; acquires and develops in a 
critical way, his/her professional knowledge for reflection, planning and a successful 
professional practice. Some conditions may favor professional development. In 
particular, being a member of a community means to have the opportunity to reflect 
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upon ways of thinking and doing, either between the teacher and his students or 
between the teacher and his peers or even between the teacher and other elements 
exterior to the school, linked to the educational process (Steinberg et al., 2004). This 
ownership grants the opportunity to discuss and assess new knowledge and practices 
which provide new moments of reflection and discussion. Associated with this sense 
of ownership, these authors also refer the willpower to change and the sense of being 
a participant in the changing process.  
In this way, professional development develops in a continuous way (Nipper & 
Sztajn, 2008). It may occur through multiple and diverse opportunities, where the 
teachers can develop new knowledge, skills, approaches and predisposition to 
improve their professional practice, either in their teaching practice, either at the 
organizational level (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998). 
The teaching practice consists of several elements of which, undoubtedly, student‟s 
learning assessment is an essential dimension. But nowadays, when talking about 
assessment one must consider assessment for learning and its practices (Pinto & 
Santos, 2006). Now, if there are fields that do enhance professional development, 
assessment is certainly one of them, for it requires from the teacher an appropriation 
and reconstruction of the teaching and learning processes in order to build his/her 
own observation, interpretation and intervention system (Perrenoud, 1998). Among 
the assessment practices for learning one should highlight feedback as a key element 
(Sadler, 1989). Feedback is perceived as the information that shows how apart is the 
“performed” to the “expected” trying to minimize that difference. However, giving 
feedback, and especially a written one, is not a learning guarantee. It is the quality of 
feedback and not just the quantity that deserves our attention (Sadler, 1998). For 
example, feedback can help improving the students´ learning performance when: (i) 
feedback focuses what needs to be done, (ii) more detailed information is given on 
how to proceed; (iii) the student is given time in advance to think and work on a 
certain task; and (iv) the work hasn‟t been subject to any rating (Santos, 2002; 
Wiliam, 1999). In order to make learning endure over time, Jorro (2000) refers how 
important it is that the students identifies their errors, correct them and reaches the 
correct answers, on their own. However, such conditions are not by themselves a 
guarantee of success. The syntactic form and the feedback‟s extent, the type of 
student and their perceptions are factors that may influence the effectiveness of this 
assessment practice (Santos & Pinto, 2009). 
The type of feedback and the way it is given can be differentially effective (Hattie & 
Timperley, 2007). So, giving appropriate feedback to each student represents a great 
challenge for teachers. If the improvement of assessment practices for learning does 
not follow a linear process (Wiliam et al., 2004) it is also likely that the same thing 
will happen in the case of feedback. Its evolution is the purpose of this work.  
METHODOLOGY 
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This study follows an interpretative methodology as it seeks to understand the 
evolution of a math teacher in what concerns her practice of written feedback as part 
of a joint work project. Next we present a case study design with a teacher named 
Sara. She is a young third cycle and secondary mathematics teacher. Having obtained 
a degree in Mathematics´ Teaching, in 2008 she finished her Masters in Mathematics 
Teaching with the highest grade. In 2009/2010, she is now in her 11
th
 year of 
profession, and is teaching at a school near Lisbon. Although with short time of 
service, she has worked as a training supervisor. 
The feedback in question was done over three years (2005/06 to 2007/08[2]) by Sara 
to students from twelve to fourteen years old. Data was collected from a documental 
analysis of the students´ first productions, the given feedback and an interview 
conducted in November 2009. This interview was open, being the teacher asked to 
describe her perception on her own written feedback evolution.  
In order to examine the provided feedback, the following dimensions and their 
respective categories were considered: focus (student/task/student and task), error 
treatment (notes and corrects/notes but does not correct/does not note but stimulates 
correction/stimulates to complete); syntactic form (symbolic/interrogative/affirmative 
/mixed), nature (formulates value judgments/call for attention/encourages reflection/ 
gives clues/completes – it says how it is) and the feedback’s size (long/short).  
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
In 2005/06, Sara only provided feedback for the early versions of the same kind of 
task: bibliographic researches. The students were supposed to select, organize and 
present the information collected, in their own words. This kind of task has as main 
purpose to develop the capacity of mathematics communication. In 2007/08, this 
teacher used the feedback in different tasks, especially in problem solving, in open 
tasks, in tests and bibliographic researches.  
The analysis that follows rests upon 106 given feedbacks in the first year and 81 in 
the third year. Each feedback was analyzed and classified in the considered 
dimensions and categories (see Table 1).  
Dimensions 2005/06 2007/08 
1. Focus: 
Student 
Task 
Student and task 
 
0% 
100% 
0% 
 
12% 
67% 
21% 
2. Error treatment: 
Notes and corrects 
Notes but does not correct 
 
23% 
76% 
 
15% 
44% 
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Doesn‟t note but stimulates correction 
Stimulates to complete 
1% 
0% 
19% 
22% 
3. Syntactic form: 
Symbolic 
Interrogative 
Affirmative 
Mixed 
 
33% 
41% 
27% 
0% 
 
0% 
27% 
54% 
17% 
4. Nature: 
Formulates value judgments  
Call for attention 
Encourages reflection 
Gives clues 
Completes (it says how it is) 
 
13% 
73% 
4% 
7% 
3% 
 
15% 
23% 
22% 
31% 
9% 
5. Feedback‟s dimension: 
Short  
Long 
 
98% 
2% 
 
63% 
37% 
Table 1: Feedback‟s distribution by dimensions and categories of analysis, in 2005/06 
and 2007/08 
In the focus dimension we can see that the two year given feedbacks mainly focused 
on the student‟s performed tasks. However, there is some variation. While in the first 
year all types of feedback focused exclusively on the task, in the third year, one 
notices Sara‟s concern to address the student as the task creator, always through the 
identification of the achieved aspects by adding or not adding the guidelines to carry 
on the work: “Well done! You understood the problem and the scheme you used is 
quite clear”; “You have made many and good findings. Keep up but don‟t forget you 
have to find a way to „guess‟ the period without operating the division.”  
In the error dimension we can see that the identification and correction of errors 
diminished over time as well as the identification without correction, while correction 
incentives increased. Sara recognizes this development, stating: “When I started 
giving written feedback to the student‟s productions I used to identify and correct 
some of their errors. Over time, I began avoiding any correction; I would only 
identify some errors (...) at the same time, I started asking them to correct some errors 
without pointing them out explicitly.” Such a development, as she explains, stems 
from the error correction feedback‟s inefficiency: “For example, when I corrected 
some of the students  ´errors in the first phase of their productions, they would omit 
them in the second phase, but later on, in other productions would make the same 
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error or similar errors. As this kind of feedback proved to be ineffective I sensed I 
had to change it”.  
However, it was in the stimulation to complete the task that Sara evolved more 
clearly. Her concern in helping students with their learning, developing the idea that 
it is always possible to do better, explains this evolution: “Especially in some tasks, I 
carried on giving feedback to the students so that they would accomplish something 
that, despite being well done, could be completed or improved. That is a reasoning 
which can become more explicit or an explanation that can be improved. This 
change, I think, also had to do with my evolution as a teacher, because I began by 
trying to pass the students the message that no work is ever finished. It may be very 
good but it is always possible to improve in some aspects”.  
As to the syntactic form dimension we can see that, at first, you may find symbolic 
feedbacks which disappear completely in the third year. As Sara states: “When I 
started giving feedback (...) I used the teaching symbols that teachers, generally use 
to correct their student‟s assessment tools. But (...) this kind of feedback is not very 
effective for most students”. This finding, carefully thought out through reflection, 
change her perspective on the feedback‟s syntactic aspects. So she gradually 
withdrew from the symbolic form, adopting a wider-ranging style, but always 
compliant with her questioning, as she stated: “One thing I never gave up is 
questioning. By posing questions I intend to help the students reflect on their 
answers, to remind them about something that can help correcting or improving those 
answers (...) I also use this strategy a lot in class, that is, I often question the students 
and try to answer their questions with more questions.” However, Sara says that 
feedback doesn‟t always work as she expected: “But these issues do not always reach 
the goal for which they were written. Sometimes students just feel that the questions 
are to be answered and do not always consider them as a basis for reflection.” This 
makes her resort to a wider variety of ways, using the affirmative and mixed form 
more often.  
Also regarding the nature of the feedback there was an evolution. In first year, the 
feedbacks were basically factual, through reminders often associated with value 
judgments: “You‟re not following the same rule are you?” As Sara points out: “Value 
judgments (...) were closely related to the fact that the students didn‟t always commit 
to the completion of the suggested tasks”. In the third year, there is a greater plasticity 
in the feedback‟s nature, as you can notice. Sara also recognizes that: “I evolved to a 
feedback that intends drawing the attention for the less achieved aspects, encouraging 
the students to reflect on their productions”. We can emphasize a shift of attention to 
clue giving so as to guide the students towards correction and learning tasks: “You 
must use the potential rules and may start by writing them”, and to encourage 
reflection: “For example, they chose for b the values -4, -2, 0, 2 and 4. Where can 
these values, be found in the chart?” When giving clues, Sara tries to start with the 
students´ answers or through illustrating examples, as she explains: “Clue giving is 
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something I try to do very often with the students, sometimes resorting to certain 
aspects in their answers and other times using my own examples”.  
Finally, in the third year, Sara increases feedback‟s production. Currently, she feels 
the need to resort to long feedbacks especially in certain tasks, as she explains: “I 
believe that, in general, my written feedback is short. However, depending on the 
tasks, sometimes that feedback becomes longer.” Nevertheless, this option seems to 
create some difficulties amongst the students, as she states: “When that happens, the 
students tend to come and tell me what is difficult to understand in my feedback. 
Thus, in the last productions I gave feedback to, I tried to reduce its size, using very 
direct clues.”  
CONCLUSIONS 
The first conclusion to be drawn is that the use of feedback is a very complex task. It 
requires improvement through constant reflection on its form in the studied 
dimensions and the obtained results, in terms of their learning effects. This reflection 
is facilitated by a critical dialogue, trust and mutual respect, that promotes a sustained 
professionalism (Day, 2007) as it happens in the context of a working project.  
As we can see in Sara‟s case, this reflection about feedback requires a committed 
intentionality to a conception of assessment for learning that helps her to make 
choices in the selection of tasks, in the way she examines them and, especially, in the 
way she uses her analysis while giving it back to the students so as to make it 
productive in terms of learning. In Sara‟s evolution we can identify a certain standard 
that she uses in a regular basis, over time, in her feedbacks: they are focused on the 
task (Wiliam, 1999), highlighting the errors or not, but always allowing the student to 
appropriate and work on it according to the suggestions given (Jorro, 2000); they 
encourage reflection giving more or less clues, use mainly the questioning method 
(Santos, 2002) and tend to be short. However, from the first to the third year, we can 
see that Sara developed plasticity in her feedback, adjusting it whether to specific 
students or to the tasks themselves. Thus, she succeeds in creating more suitable 
moments for student‟s reflection, with more elaborate clues, indicating fewer errors, 
but, at the same time, encouraging its correction and varying the feedback‟s syntactic 
form.  
Thus, the evolution of feedback‟s construction, from the first to the third year, 
suggests the acknowledgment of the student‟s central place in the learning process. In 
fact, Sara recognizes it both as the producer and the author of his/her learning 
narrative through assessment interactions and the feedback given to the students. In 
other words, she tries to give feedback in the sense of student‟s self-regulation (Hattie 
& Timperley, 2007). However, as a teacher, she‟s assuming the important role of a 
specialist, identifying the students‟ needs in their productions, issuing challenges but, 
at the same time, suffering the uncertainty of this learning journey.  
The expanded application of feedback to a greater range of learning situations shows 
that Sara acknowledges the importance of giving feedback as a learning resource 
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(Black & William, 1998; Sadler, 1989). In short, all the changes emerging from this 
study can only be understood as a very strong element in Sara‟s professional 
development, which is beyond the assessment but has an ethical impact on 
professional practices and relationships.   
NOTES 
[1] The AREA project (Monitoring Assessment in Teaching and Learning) is a 
research project funded by the Science and Technology Foundation 
(PTDC/CED/64970/2006). Its main purposes are to develop, implement and study 
assessment practices which can contribute for learning. Further information can be 
found in http://area.fc.ul.pt  
[2] For space reasons we will only compare the given feedback in 2006/07 and 
2008/09.  
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